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“Can Africa become competitive?” is a question that has 
yet to be answered (Mainguy, 1998). Since becoming 

independent in the 60s, many African countries have been mar-
ginalized from international trade and have become dependent 
on exports to a degree that seems untenable. African countries 
thus need to take a significant step towards industrialization. 
The industrialization of Africa is a concern for many research-
ers, particularly in the context of increased competition from 
Asia since the 2000s. Several authors have in fact analyzed and 
tried to assess the impact of the Chinese export economy on 
the industrial and commercial dynamics of African countries 
(Jenkins and Edwards, 2005; Stevens and Kenan, 2006; Onjala, 
2008; Kaplinsky and Morris, 2009). A common conclusion from 
these studies is that Africa is at increasing risk of deindustrial-
ization. African countries may be able to manage these risks by 
better managing challenges related to geography and endowment 
(Coulibaly and Fontagné, 2005; Wood and Berge, 1997) and by 
reducing administrative barriers to export (Eifert et al., 2005; 
World Bank, 2006; Djankov et al., 2010).

However, even though the literature has thoroughly studied 
the prerequisites for, and barriers to industrialization, there are 
very few studies offering a clear industrialization strategy. This 
paper aims to bridge this gap by studying the possibility of an 
industrialization strategy based on entry-level products that we 
define here as the products that are offered at the lowest prices 
in each given product range, also called low-cost products. As 
indicated by Santi (2013), the low cost presents a purified offer, 
focused on the essentials, in which the accessory attributes have 
been eliminated. China and other emerging countries have made 
great economic strides by efficiently organizing their industrial 
sector, becoming major players in world trade due partly to these 
countries’ choice to become suppliers of entry-level products. 
Thus, the central question addressed in this article is whether a 
similar strategy can be replicated in Africa. More precisely, our 
article focuses on industrial development strategies based on 
the production of entry-level products. The idea is to study the 
determinants of such a strategy and to highlight the role that 
entry-level products could play in the industrial strategies and 

ABSTRACT
This article analyzes the potential of indus-
trial development in Africa. Starting with 
the observation that the domestic demand 
in Africa is mainly oriented towards entry-
level products, we explore the advantages 
of an industrialization strategy aimed at 
manufacturing these products. After iden-
tifying the determinants of specialization 
in entry-level products, we find that these 
product lines can play a fundamental role in 
the industrialization of Africa. It should also 
be noted that studies on entry-level products 
in Africa are quite rare; this study therefore 
opens up avenues for future research.
Keywords: Specialization, Diversification, 
Entry-level products, Marketing, BoP, Tobit 
model
JEL Classification: F1, F4, L1, L2, L5, O1, O4 

RÉSUMÉ
Cet article analyse le potentiel de dévelop-
pement industriel en Afrique. Partant du 
constat que la demande intérieure africaine 
étant principalement orientée vers les pro-
duits d’entrée de gamme, nous explorons les 
avantages d’une stratégie d’industrialisation 
visant la fabrication de ces produits. Après 
identification des déterminants de la spécia-
lisation dans les produits d’entrée de gamme, 
nous trouvons que ces gammes de produits 
peuvent jouer un rôle fondamental dans 
l’industrialisation de l’Afrique. Il convient 
de noter également que les études sur les 
produits d'entrée de gamme en Afrique sont 
assez rares; cette étude ouvre donc des pistes 
pour la recherche future.
Mots-Clés : Spécialisation, Diversification, 
Produits d’entrée de gamme, Marketing, 
BoP, Modèle Tobit

RESUMEN
Este artículo analiza el potencial para el 
desarrollo industrial en África. Partiendo 
de la observación de que la demanda interna 
africana está principalmente orientada a pro-
ductos básicos, exploramos las ventajas de 
una estrategia de industrialización orientada 
a la fabricación de estos productos. Después 
de identificar los factores determinantes 
de la especialización en productos básicos, 
encontramos que estas líneas de productos 
pueden desempeñar un papel fundamental 
en la industrialización de África. También se 
debe tener en cuenta que los estudios sobre 
productos básicos en África son bastante 
raros; Por lo tanto, este estudio abre vías 
para futuras investigaciones.
Palabras Clave: Especialización, Diver-
sificación, Productos básicos, Marketing, 
BoP, Modelo Tobit
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development of African countries. In this article, we attempt 
to answer this question using a novel approach by combining 
economics and marketing studies, but also econometric analysis.

Our economic analysis is based on comparative advantage 
indicators that we use to reveal specializations in different regions 
and to identify the key factors that influence the development of 
entry-level products, e.g., the level of development, the structure 
of the labor force, natural resource endowments, foreign trade 
policies, and foreign capital inflows. We will focus on how these 
factors, which are seen as determinants for specialization, affect 
entry-level production.

In addition, we posit that industrial development in Africa 
must not be simply export-oriented but must also take into 
account the needs of local consumers and their budget constraints. 
Given the nature of domestic demand (a large percentage of the 
population living below the poverty line and thus requiring 
inexpensive consumer goods), it seems appropriate for African 
countries to adopt a specialization strategy targeting entry-level 
products. This argument can be found in marketing research on 
the “bottom of the pyramid” (BoP). As explained by Prahalad and 
Hart (2002), targeting the BoP can allow companies to remain 
profitable while giving people with low and medium incomes 
better access to consumer goods (Karnani, 2007).

The rest of the paper is organized as follows: the next sec-
tion will present the literature relative to African trade and the 
industrialization process, the third section will present our data 
and methodology, while the fourth section we will present our 
main findings. The last section concludes and provides policy 
recommendations.

African Industrialization Policies
According to the UNIDO (2009), “Industrial Development 
Report 2009 Breaking In and Moving Up: New Industrial 
Challenges for the Bottom Billion and the Middle-Income 
Countries”, UNIDO, ID, No. 438, African countries have a 
real potential for industrialization; however, an appropriate 
model must be found. After most of these countries became 
independent in the 60s, some of them experimented with 
import substitution industrialization (ISI) or strictly following 
structural adjustment programmes (SAP) designed to reinforce 
free-market principles in their economies. One result was a 
sharp reduction in tariffs, from 33% in the 80s to 15% in 2002 
(Clarke, 2005; Morrissey, 2005).

However, both approaches led to failure. ISI strategies often 
ended up failing, mainly because of structural rigidities related 
to the lack of competition and rent-seeking behaviour. The 
failure of the SAPs came because the countries tried to imple-
ment free-market reforms without first meeting the prerequi-
sites that many economists had set related to infrastructure 
and extraction of natural resources (Coulibaly and Fontagné, 
2005; Elbadawi et al., 2006; Wood and Berge, 1997), as well as 
bureaucratic procedures that hindered exports (Eifert et al., 
2005; World Bank,2006; Djankov et al., 2010), and corruption 
(Schleifer and Vishny,1993; Anderson and Marcouiller, 2002).

These two failures have marginalized Africa’s role in inter-
national trade, so much so that the literature on the African 
economy gives industrialization only a minor role. Very few 

studies really investigate strategies for reaching this objective, 
and the few studies on this topic have little more to offer than the 
idea of establishing free-trade zones. For example, the 2015 UN 
report on the African economy states that free-trade zones could 
promote industrialization and value chains on the continent.

That said, this question - “Can Africa become competitive?” 
(Mainguy, 1998)” or “Can Africa Industrialise?” (Page, 2012) 
- is gaining interest now that Asian competition has increased 
in the region. Several authors have in fact analyzed the effects 
of increased competition from China on industrial and com-
mercial dynamics of Africa countries since the 1990s (Jenkins 
and Edwards, 2005; Stevens and Kenan, 2006; Onjala, 2008; 
Kaplinsky and Morris, 2009). Most of these studies find that 
this emerging competition increases the risk of deindustrial-
ization in African countries.

Despite these valid conclusions, we will focus here on indus-
trial strategies to adopt in Africa, particularly the strategy of 
increasing the supply of entry-level products. From a marketing 
point of view, the specialization in entry-level products seems 
relevant for Africa. The bottom of the pyramid (BoP) theory 
developed by Prahalad and Hart (2002) provides some arguments 
to support this strategy. In recent years, several actors in devel-
oping countries have implemented the BoP strategy Dolan 2012.

BOP arguments: from a marketing point of view, the spe-
cialization in entry-level products seems relevant for Africa. 
The approach of bottom of the pyramid (BoP) is based on the 
relationship between business, poverty as well as market strat-
egies that foster self-esteem in insecure populations (Prahalad 
and Hart, 2002; Dalsace and Ménascé, 2010). Prahalad and Hart 
(2002) argue that, given the logic of economic rationality in 
the fight against poverty, companies must engage in emerging 
and poor countries by developing innovations or promoting 
production and consumption models appropriate to these mar-
kets and existing demand. This theory assumes that a business 
model must be built specifically to capture the market in these 
economies, echoing the search for new economic opportunities 
already propounded by Adam Smith in the 18th century. To 
capture the bottom of the pyramid market, companies need to 
optimize access to and acceptability of their products.

Many critics have focused on this version of the BoP producer 
who challenges the economic legitimacy of companies in the fight 
against poverty. Specifically, critics have raised ethical questions 
related to the “romanticization” of poor people (Karnani, 2008) and 
the “dangers of the markering of poverty” (Gorge and Toulouse, 
2013). As such, the fear of transforming these poor and tradition-
ally-living communities into “homo-consumericus” (Hart, 2007; 
Crabtree, 2007) has been shared especially as poor consumers 
are vulnerable to the marketing strategies and communication 
devices developed by multinationals in the absence of a commer-
cial regulation policy in these countries. We look more closely at 
the bottom-of-the-pyramid theory that insists on the relationship 
between business and poverty, production and consumption.

These initiatives are powerful tools in the fight against 
poverty and precarity in that they help the poor better afford 
the products and services they need and provide employ-
ment in microenterprises and the informal economy (Dolan 
and Roll 2013). Dolan and Rajak (2016) focus on the business 
strategies needed to channel the latent energy of the African 
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informal economy and show, for example, that taking advan-
tage of informal distribution channels leads to more inclusive 
growth by employing young people to sell products targeted 
at the poor. In a region where import and retail sales create 
employment through informal networks, the development of 
these networks is essential to real growth and industrialization. 
While the economies of many North African countries and 
South Africa include a large proportion of export manufac-
ture, in most other African countries, the economy is based in 
large part on exporting raw materials with little value added. 
Thus, local manufacture of goods in high demand (entry-level 
products) would be a factor promoting industrialization on 
the continent. In fact, most of the products on the informal 
market, a large sector in most African economies, are entry-
level products made in China, the main producer of this type 
of goods (Matthews and Yang, 2012).

Data and Methodology
The main purpose of this paper is to identify sectors where 
African countries might invest to reduce their dependence on 
foreign economies. We propose an approach based on com-
parative advantage indicators to identify the most promising 
industries for African countries.

Definition of Entry-Level Products
Entry-level (or Low-cost) products are define as the products 
that are offered at the lowest prices in each given product range. 
These products should not, however, be considered as of poor 
quality, but products that are affordable and of respectable qual-
ity that meet the basic needs of consumers. They correspond to 
products that only focuses on the essentials, and in which the 
accessory attributes have been eliminated (Santi, 2013). In this 
sense, our definition of the entry-level is closer to the concept 
of “frugal innovation” or “doing better with less” (Radjou and 
Prabdlu, 2015) but with some differences. Both are adapted to 
the bottom market of the pyramid. These are practices aimed 
at “making accessible a good or service to populations that 
until now have not been able to consume it because of the cost 
of the product” (Haudeville and Le Bas, 2016). The idea of 
low-cost implicitly refers to simplified goods or services as an 
entry-level model. These innovations fruit of creative imitation 
(KIM L. (1980) Stages of development of industrial technology 
in a developing country: a model, Research Policy, 9, 254-277. 
cited by Haudeville and Le Bas, 2016) are based on acceptable 
prices. It does not move away from the frugal innovation that 
“is sometimes used to designate all categories “low-cost”, “good 
enough” and “frugal” itself (Haudeville and Le Bas, 2016). 
Frugal innovation brings objects new features at a lower cost. 
From an analytical point of view, this is the “most interesting 
category, which may explain why it has tended to absorb the 
other two” (Haudeville and Le Bas, 2016).

When products are ranked by price, the entry level cor-
responds to the segment of products sold at the lowest price. 
Each product’s segment can be determined by referring to the 

1. BACI is the World trade database developed by the CEPII at a high level of product disaggregation: http: //www.cepii.fr/anglaisgraph/bdd/baci.htm 
2. To limit the sensitivity of our analysis to outliers, the extreme values are dropped from the analysis, e.g., products that have a unit value below the 5th percentile 
and those whose unit value is greater than the 95th percentile.

various prices at which it is sold on the world market (Schott, 
2004; Fontagné et al., 2008). To identify the entry level, we 
use the approach of Fontagné et al. (2008), based on Aiginger 
(1995), which follows the HS 6-digit product classification to set 
a price threshold below which the sold good is considered an 
entry-level product. For this study, we set the threshold at the 
35th percentile of export unit values for each product. The use 
of unit values (ratio of the value of the exported product to the 
quantity exported) is justified by the non-availability of price 
data. The database on world trade (BACI)1 we use allows us to do 
these calculations. In fact, in addition to the value of export flows 
(in dollars), it provides the corresponding quantities (in tons).

To determine the conditions for an entry-level product spe-
cialization strategy to succeed, we need a more detailed analy-
sis. Thus, we distinguish two sub-segments in the entry level: 

– Lower entry level: unit value in the 5th to 20th percentile 
of the distribution2;

– Upper entry level: unit value in the 20th to 35th percentile 
of the distribution.

This differentiation is made to identify stratification in pricing 
strategies, allowing us to determine whether countries have 
targeting policies in their industrial strategy, thereby identify-
ing the best segments for specialization in African countries.

In order to assess the robustness of our results on the entry-
level range, we compare them with those from the middle and 
high-end levels.

– Mid-level segment: unit value between the 35th and 65th 
percentile of the distribution.

– High-level segment: unit value between the 65th and 95th 
percentile of the distribution.

Measuring Specialization in Entry-Level 
Consumer Goods
We use the Contribution to the Trade Balance indicator (CTB) 
defined by Lafay (2004) to measure the comparative advantage 
(or disadvantage) of countries in different sectors. According 
to the CTB indicator, a country has a comparative advantage 
in a given product if its real trade balance in a given product is 
higher than a theoretical balance: 

CTBik= 
1000
GDPi 

 [ (Xik‒ Mik ) ‒ 
Xwk + Mwk

∑Xwk +∑Mwk

 (Xi‒ Mi ) ]
Actual balance – Theoretical balance

In this relation, Xik represents exports, Mik imports of product (k) 
by country (i), and GDPi its gross domestic product (measured 
in current dollars in purchasing power parity). The index (w) 
is used to refer to global (world) data. This indicator should be 
corrected for changes from global dynamics not specific to the 
country. For each year (t), we multiply the import and export 
flows by a factor (Et

k) that measures the overall change in a 
sector in world trade by comparing trade flows of year t with 
those of a base year (in this case, 1995).
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Explaining Specialization in Entry-Level 
Consumer Goods
After having computed the CTB indicators for consumer goods, 
we analyze their determinants. As we want to focus on the 
determinants of comparative advantage — and not comparative 
disadvantage (CTB < 0) — we use a left-censored Tobit model for 
negative or zero CTB values. This procedure seems appropriate 
because it allows us to focus on the characteristics of countries 
with positive CTB while making use of information about 
countries with negative CTB. The data come from 114 coun-
tries3 during the period from 1995/2010 (Table A1 in Appendix 
provides the list of countries).

The estimated model is as follows: 

with: γit = 

γit = αXit + μi  + εit

0 si CTBit< 0

In (CTBit+ 1) si CTBit > 0

Xit represents the set of exogenous variables whose impact 
on CTB in the entry-level segment we want to test. Before we 
begin, we provide a brief overview of international trade theory 
and determinants of specialization. 

The first to explain specialization were the Classical British 
economists like Smith and Ricardo, who found that countries 
tended to sell products for which they had a cost advantage. This 
was followed by a second wave of free-trade models in the early 
20th century (Heckscher, 1919; Ohlin, 1933; Samuelson, 1948), 
offering a different approach to comparative advantage in which 
the difference is not production costs but factor endowments. 
Despite the fundamental differences in the two approaches, 
empirical analyses tend to conflate them (Lilas, 2009).

We have thus chosen to use the following variables: 

Level of development: A country’s level of development is a 
useful proxy for the nature of domestic demand. We assume 
that the poorer a country, the more entry-level-oriented its 
domestic demand will be. Using the World Bank approach, we 
use 2010 per-capita income to build three dummy variables: 
low-income countries (LIC), middle-income countries (MIC) 
and high-income countries (HIC). With this approach, we 
avoid the endogeneity problem that may arise from the direct 
use of GDP.

For a better understanding of the effects of economic develop-
ment on a country’s economic performance, we have also inte-
grated three institutional variables: government effectiveness, 
regulatory quality, and rule of law. These indicators stem from 
the “Worldwide Governance Indicators (WGI)4” developed by 
Kaufmann, Daniel & Kraay, Aart & Mastruzzi, Massimo, 2010. 
“The worldwide governance indicators: methodology and ana-
lytical issues,” Policy Research Working Paper Series 5430, The 
World Bank. Rule of law reflects perceptions of the “extent to 
which agents have confidence in and abide by the rules of society, 
and in particular the quality of contract enforcement, property 
rights, the police, and the courts, as well as the likelihood of 

3. Given the substantial contribution of China to global ELP exports, we decided to exclude this country from our econometric analysis.
4. http: //info.worldbank.org/governance/wgi/index.aspx#home 

crime and violence (World Bank, 2007).” Regulatory quality 
reflects perceptions of the government’s ability to make and 
implement policies and regulations that permit and promote 
private sector development. Government effectiveness reflects 
perceptions of the quality of public services, the quality of the 
civil service and its independence from political pressures, 
the quality of policy formulation and implementation, and the 
credibility of the government’s commitment to such policies 
(World Bank, 2007). These indicators are represented by a score 
ranging from -2.5 (weak governance) to 2.5 (strong governance). 
For all these variables, a high score should be reflected in strong 
economic performance.

Size of the domestic market (lnConsumption): This variable 
allows us to capture the effects of domestic market size on 
export performance. According to Linder (1961) and Krugman 
(1980), the size and nature of local demand play a key role in a 
country’s export performance, given that firms export prod-
ucts for which local demand is high. This theoretical proposal 
is very important in our study because it shows that the range 
and quality of exported products are very closely linked to the 
country’s level of development (Schott, 2004; Hummels and 
Klenow, 2005; Fajgelbaum et al., 2011).

Minimum wage in 2010 (lnMinimumWage): We assume 
that a low-skilled workforce can be a handicap when a coun-
try wants to strengthen its competitiveness in high-quality 
products. However, it can be a great opportunity for producing 
labor-intensive entry-level products, as illustrated by China’s 
experience. On the other hand, the negative welfare effects of 
low-wage policies have always been a point of contention. In 
a critical analysis of the conventional wisdom about working 
conditions in low-wage sectors in India, Parthasarathi (1998) 
shows that low wages do not necessarily mean impoverishment. 
For him, 18th-century authors like Defoe (1728) and Basset 
(1747) and British travelers unfamiliar with the Indian local 
context and culture were misinformed when they reported that 
Indian workers were poorer than their British counterparts who 
received higher wages. The author believes that low wages in 
the textile industry were simply the result of India’s success in 
the commodity sector, especially the agricultural sector in the 
18th century. “Because grain was, in the eighteenth century, 
the dominant item in workers’ consumption, its price was a key 
determinant of competitiveness. Agricultural productivity, not 
oppressed laborers, was the secret of South Asia’s pre-eminent 
position in the world textile trade (Parthasarathi, 1998) .”

Thus, low wages, since they allow workers an appropriate 
level of purchasing power, can be used as a source of compara-
tive advantage. But the question remains whether this kind of 
policy is effective and whether low-wage countries are indeed 
the most successful at export trade.

Foreign investment inflows (FDI inflows): We use FDI inflows to 
evaluate the potential transfers from mature industries to devel-
oping countries. In his famous “flying geese” model, Akamatsu 
(1962) argues that the industrialization of Asian countries was 
driven by a process of technology transfer made by leading coun-
tries to followers. However, even though authors like Hugon (2014) 
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argue that the chances of reproducing the Akamatsu model in 
Africa are null, given that the current globalization context is 
quite different, we still believe that this transfer can take place. 
In fact, in many sectors, investors are still on the lookout for 
better opportunities such as wage cost differentials and demand 
density, and through arbitrage they transfer knowledge to the 
newly targeted regions. FDI is an important knowledge and 
capital transmission vector to developing countries (Grossman 
and Helpman, 1991; De Mello, 1999; Borensztein et al., 1998). 
However, African countries remain marginalized from FDI flows 
because of their low level of economic development (Findlay, 
1978; Blomström et al., 1992), the technology gap (Glass and 
Saggi, 2002; Görg and Greenaway, 2004), the lack of financial 
development (Hermes and Lensink, 2003; Alfaro et al, 2004), 
and the low education level (Borensztein et al., 1998).

The country’s openness (average tariff currently applied by 
the country): The link between trade liberalization and export 
performance in developing countries is highly controversial. 
Since the work of Friedrich List in 1841, it has been widely 
believed that the development of new productive activities in 
developing countries requires protectionist policies. In the 
1960s, based on work by authors like Prebisch (1959) and Singer 
(1964), many African and Latin American countries practiced 
import substitution policies. In the 80s, however, import substi-
tution policies began to be rejected because of new theoretical 
developments (e.g., Little et al., 1970; Balassa, 1971; Bhagwati, 
1978; Krueger, 1978) that highlighted the advantages of trade 
openness. But in a critical review of the main empirical stud-
ies suggesting a positive relationship between trade openness 
and economic growth (e.g., Sachs and Warner, 1995; Edwards, 
1998), Rodriguez and Rodrik (2001) show that this work is not 
only based on imperfect measures of trade openness but also 
has major econometric weaknesses. Since this contribution, 
attempts to improve and correct methodological deficiencies 
have abounded without arriving at a satisfactory result.

Natural resource endowments (Rents as a percentage of GDP): 
We introduce this variable, composed of the sum of rents from 
natural resources like oil, forestry, and mining to analyze the 
possible effects of “Dutch disease” on countries’ motivation to 
break their dependence on rents when they are highly endowed 
with natural resources. The availability of oil and other natural 
resources in a developing country can lead to the deterioration of 
its manufacturing system as rents generated by the exploitation 
of these resources lead to a progressive concentration of activ-
ities. This “Dutch disease” (Van Wijnbergen, 1984; Humphrey 
et al., 2007) reinforces the dependence of the economy and 
prevents the development of viable long-term investment pro-
jects in other sectors.

Results and Discussion

Main Estimation Results
The tables in Appendix 2 (Table A2-1 to Table A2-7) present 
the estimation results relative to consumer goods by sector. We 
summarize below the main findings for each variable included 
in the analysis.

5. These measures include the establishment of free zones for export processing, free entry of imported intermediate products, and production under customs control.

Development level: One interesting result from our estimations 
is that in the textile sector, low-income countries (LIC) have an 
advantage in lower entry-level products and a relative disadvan-
tage in the middle and high-price segments. In the same sector, 
the middle-income countries (MIC), mainly in Asia and Latin 
America, have an advantage in both sub-segments of the entry 
level. However, in the lower entry-level segment, the LIC advantage 
seems more pronounced. LIC also have a relative advantage in the 
appliance and electronics sector. While this may seem curious at 
first glance, it simply shows that these two sectors remain access-
ible to many developing countries, as shown by the experience of 
many Asian countries that are now established manufacturers 
of appliances and electronic products. The development of these 
products in Africa could involve the establishment of industrial 
policies inspired by those that fostered the economic develop-
ment of several countries in Asia5. Many African countries such 
as Mauritius, Madagascar, Nigeria, Ethiopia, and Kenya, have 
introduced export promotion policies to establish, for example, 
free-trade zones for export industries. These zones encourage 
foreign investment and help boost exports: one example is the 
development of the manufacturing export industry in Mauritius. 
However, as Cross (2014) points out, if these zones only serve the 
interest of foreign economies with no positive impact on local 
residents, their usefulness would be debatable.

Institutional variables (Government Effectiveness, Regulatory 
quality, Rule of law): Results for these institutional variables 
are mixed.

Wage policies (lnMinimumWage): The results show that 
low minimum wages are a source of comparative advantage 
only in the textile sector. In this sector, positioning strategies 
depend strongly on wage levels, especially for lower entry-level 
products; regardless of segment, low-wage countries are more 
competitive (higher CTB). In most other industries, however, 
low wages are not a source of comparative advantage. Kaldor 
(1978) shows in fact, that over the period 1963-1975, the coun-
tries that experienced the highest increase in market share, were 
those where unit labor costs increased the most. This means that 
low labor costs are not always a source of competitiveness. A 
country’s improved trade position is not only the result of price 
competitiveness but also comes from, among other factors, its 
ability to offer innovative products (Fagerberg, 1996; Amable 
and Verspage 1995). Our results are consistent with those of 
Amable and Verspage (1995), who claim that competitiveness is 
determined by price factors only in very low-technology sectors 
such as textiles, in contrast to technology-intensive sectors.

The strength of domestic demand (lnConsumption): Our 
estimations generally reveal that a strong, strong domestic 
demand leads to a significant benefit in the middle and high-
price segments and a disadvantage in the lower entry level. 
Only textiles and vehicles are exceptions to this rule. For tex-
tiles, the strength of domestic demand facilitates specialization 
in lower entry-level products, while making it difficult in the 
higher-end segments. For vehicles, we observe the same general 
trend, except in the high-price segment, where the strength 
of demand seems to negatively impact specialization (quite 
possibly because high-end vehicles and textiles do not follow 
mass consumption trends).
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Foreign direct investment (FDI inflows): FDI generally has 
a positive impact on comparative advantage, but this is not 
uniform. We find that the only sectors where FDI inflows tend 
to stimulate specialization in lower entry-level production are 
textiles and wood/paper.

Tariffs (Tariff rate): The textile industry is again the only 
sector where tariffs are positively correlated with comparative 
advantage in some specifics price ranges. In textiles, trade 
openness (low tariff) seems to impact differently the different 
segments: a positive effect for the lower entry level and high-end 
segment, but a negative effect for the middle segment. This indi-
cates that international competition is tougher at intermediate 
price levels. Countries that specialize either in the lower entry 
level or the high-end benefit from trade openness. For all other 
sectors, trade openness (decrease in tariffs) seems to improve 
performance in particular for the higher-end segments.

Rents from the exploitation of natural resources (Rents): 
Against all expectations, our estimation results show that 
economies that rely heavily on natural resource rents seem 
very active in several sectors in entry-level and middle-range 
products (electronics, chemical, wood/paper, textiles).

Discussion on Positive Arguments For Entry-Level 
Strategies
A favorable but challenging international context: as highlighted 
by the UNCTAD in its 2014 report on FDI, the flows directed to 
developing countries were previously directed to the extractive 
sector, but today, this concentration is declining even for Africa. 
Foreign investments have an important role in the development 
of exports, and for African countries wishing to develop their 
entry-level production, it is essential to attract foreign investors 
not only for funds but also to benefit from their expertise and 
market experience. In the clothing sector, for example, Asia’s 
rapid development was largely supported by FDI. African coun-
tries must take advantage of these newly available diversification 
opportunities. Multinational firms are increasingly seeking to 
take advantage of the potential of the African market for both 
manufactured goods and services. As shown in Figure 1 (in 
Appendix 3), the share of services in investment inflows increased 
almost fivefold between 2004 and 2013, and in the same period, 
the share of the primary sector was divided by five.

Ongoing structural change in China: as we can see in Figure 
2 (Appendix 3) below, which presents China’s (CHN) share 
in world trade for the different product segments, China’s 
dominance varies by product segment and tends to gradually 
decrease in the higher-end segments. While China’s share has 
increased in the first three segments since the early 2000s, the 
pace has been fastest in the entry-level segment. However, as 
Chaponnière and Lautier (2014) indicate, China is facing an 
increase in wages—wages increased by 2.4% on average in the 
2000s—and this rise in wages could be a source of new industrial 
opportunities for other developing countries (Chandra et al, 
2012), including Africa. In addition, China is in the process of 
upgrading the quality of its products. Given the depletion of 
its export model and its new orientation towards the domestic 
market (Gaulier et al., 2010), China’s ambition is to strengthen 

6. Les Echos, 2016, Smartphone : la tentation du haut de gamme

its position in high-end products. At the same time, other Asian 
countries like Vietnam and Bangladesh have started benefiting 
from this situation (Chaponnière and Lautier, 2012). While there 
are still few African countries taking advantage of this change, 
we can provide a few examples of this new dynamic in Africa: 
the South African mobile company Onyx Connect has partnered 
with Google to manufacture low-cost ($30) smartphones. This 
became possible because the dominant Asian players, Xiaomi, 
ZTE and TCL, which had previously flooded the market with 
entry-level phones, are now focused on higher-end products 
(Guégneau6, 2016). These changes can also be seen in the textile 
and apparel sector: Ethiopia is now seen as a hub for entry-level 
textiles, as seen in the Huajian shoe factory in Addis Ababa. 
This shows that China’s loss of competitive advantage could 
pay off for African countries like Ethiopia, Rwanda, Kenya, and 
Lesotho. The Ethiopian example is in many ways an extension of 
the Mauritian experience: the island nation has hosted several 
Asian textile factories since the 90s. Even though Mauritius is 
no longer a leading low-end textile manufacturer, the country 
is a pioneer in the strategy of industrializing through entry-
level products. As the country lost competitive advantage in 
entry-level products, Mauritius began to focus on higher-end 
products and the service industry (Grégoire, 2006).

Local needs and skills: the entry-level manufacturing strat-
egy is also well in line with the proposals of UNCTAD (2011), 
“Fostering industrial development in Africa in the new global 
environment”, Economic development in Africa, 2011. and de 
Janvry and Sadoulet (2011). Indeed, in its 2011 report on the 
industrialization of Africa, UNCTAD experts say that agri-
business and labor-intensive manufacturing have real poten-
tial in Africa. According to de Janvry and Sadoulet (2011), the 
development of agribusiness in Africa should be favored to the 
extent that it would create a synergy between agriculture and 
industry, and because the continent is suffering from a con-
siderable deficit in human capital that can be reduced through 
the learning that takes place in accessible light industrial activ-
ities. It is therefore necessary that Africa joins the supply chain 
of entry-level products to create jobs (thus reducing poverty) 
and starts the process of learning by doing. We can point to 
some African companies that have already begun this process: 
Dangote in Nigeria (cement and agribusiness), Bidco in Kenya 
(consumer goods), and Biopharma in Cameroon (cosmetics). 
These companies have seen very rapid development due to 
their range of entry-level goods targeted at the African market.

Conclusion and Recommendations
This paper investigated the strategies that African countries 
could use to break their to impoverishing specializations. The 
strategy we have explored in this study is the development of 
entry-level products. We believe that this targeting strategy 
should allow Sub-Saharan African countries to overcome several 
of the challenges limiting their access to the world market and 
thus better meet their national demand. The primary factor on 
which to base this strategy is local demand. It is necessary that 
industrial development strategies first target low-technology 
products that are financially accessible to the majority of the 
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poor. Such strategies should enable African countries to optimize 
their comparative advantages, break out of their dependence, 
and become more competitive on the world market as well as 
on their own domestic ones (Thoburn, 2000).

To support the growth of exports at the entry level, a major 
problem that African countries must solve is that of workers’ skill 
level. The development of exports, even in entry-level products, 
still requires skilled workers. Thus, the low level of vocational 
skills in Africa is still an obstacle, limiting, for example, FDI 
inflows in promising sectors.

A UNIDO study also shows that regional and sub-regional 
markets are interesting niches for boosting exports of labor-inten-
sive products (such as entry-level products). Given the similarity 
of demand between domestic and niche markets, the success of an 
entry-level product in the local market could be a good indicator 
for its regional competitiveness. This strategy, however, raises 
the question of the fierce competition from emerging countries, 
particularly China and India, for low-cost products. Indeed, 
many African entrepreneurs very often accuse Chinese traders 
and entrepreneurs of unfair competition. They “denounce the 
saturation of African markets by Chinese imported goods and 
put pressure on governments to obtain a limitation and regulation 
of Chinese immigration and / or market protection” (Marfaing 
and Thiel, 2013). Hence, we hold that it is necessary to promote 
economic patriotism to better succeed in the pursuit of the indus-
trial strategy advocated in this paper. The emergence of African 
manufacturing will only be successful if local consumers are 
willing to change their behavior to adapt to the new supply. For 
example, Senegal has been able to increase its rice production 
significantly due to public funding and resources. However, local 
consumers continue to prefer Chinese rice, which weakens this 
initiative to sustainably develop the economy and create jobs.

Finally, African countries can build their entry-level strat-
egy to expand exports, but they need to differentiate their 
offerings depending on the markets they are targeting. For 
example, to increase exports of typical African textile products 
to European or American markets, producers must focus on 
quality. A 1994 World Bank study showed the potential of the 
US market for African-style textiles and clothing that countries 
like Kenya, Ghana, and Zimbabwe could explore (Biggs et al., 
1994). The study recommended that these countries develop 
products in the higher-end segment to make this potential 
market access possible. On the other hand, when it comes to 
meeting down-market demand in low-income countries, the 
entry level offers encouraging prospects.

We also believe that this strategy implies for Africa the 
transformation of its natural resources to serve the needs of 
its emerging sectors on the one hand and, on the other hand, 
the production of goods satisfying local needs. The priority for 
Africa must be to develop a processing industry rather than an 
export (commodity) industry. To do this, it is possible to use 
both technology transfer and different forms of organizational 
learning to move from a production culture to a culture of value 
creation in strategic value chains. Governments must encourage 
this change in industrial culture by facilitating access to finance, 
subsidies, and public procurement. For this purpose, govern-
ments may set a minimum threshold of mandatory industrial 
transformation to be achieved by the applicants.

Finally, Africa also needs a business strategy to better manage 
its relations with its partners. A strategic path could be to pro-
mote a free-trade area beyond the regional trade agreements 
(CEMAC, ECOWAS, SADC, etc.). This common economic zone 
could help Africa make its voice heard at trade negotiations, 
protect its industries, and especially promote its growth.
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APPENDIX 1
TABLE A1 

List of countries (84)

High Income Countries Middle Income Countries Low Income Countries

Australia Jamaica Kazakhstan Bangladesh

Canada Albania Latvia Benin

Croatia Algeria Lebanon Burkina Faso

Cyprus Angola Lithuania Burundi

Czech Republic Armenia Mauritius Cambodia

Equatorial Guinea Azerbaijan Mexico Chad

Estonia Belarus Moldova Comoros

France Belize Mongolia Ethiopia

Greece Bolivia Morocco Gambia, The

Hungary Brazil Nicaragua Guinea-Bissau

Ireland Bulgaria Pakistan Haiti

Israel Cameroon Panama Kenya

Japan Chile Papua New Guinea Kyrgyz Republic

Kuwait China Paraguay Lao PDR

Malta Colombia Peru Madagascar

Netherlands Costa Rica Philippines Malawi

New Zealand Dominican Republic Poland Mali

Oman Egypt, Arab Rep. Romania Mauritania

Portugal El Salvador Sri Lanka Mozambique

Slovak Republic Fiji Sudan Nepal

Slovenia Gabon Thailand Niger

Spain Georgia Tunisia Rwanda

Trinidad and Tobago Ghana Turkey Senegal

United Kingdom Guatemala Ukraine Solomon Islands

United States Honduras Uruguay Tajikistan

 India Vietnam Tanzania

 Indonesia Zambia Togo

 Jordan  Uganda
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APPENDIX 2
TABLE A2-1 

Food products

Variable p (5) < uv < pc (20) pc (20) < uv < pc (35) pc (35) < uv < pc (65) p (65) < uv < pc (95)

Low Income Countries -0.233 0.428 0.432 0,901***

Middle Income Countries 0.058 0,331* 0,470** 0,678***

Government Effectiveness 0.072 0,351*** 0,255** 0,389***

Regulatory quality -0.023 0.033 -0.123 0.085

Rule of law 0.111 -0.149 0.026 -0.051

Min Wage 0.022 0.053 0.029 0.053

Consumption -0,067** 0,068** 0,098*** 0,094***

FDI inflows -0.004 0.005 -0.004 0.005

Tariff rate -0.006 -0,013* -0,017** 0.002

Rents -0.003 -0.001 0.002 0.002

Constant 1,518** -2,333*** -2,778*** -3,261***

sigma_u 0,486*** 0,547*** 0,645*** 0,590***

sigma_e 0,421*** 0,528*** 0,458*** 0,429***

chi2 23.283 40.964 39.047 59.857

p-value 0.01 0 0 0

N_observations 1278 1278 1278 1278

Significance level: *** (1%), ** (5%), * (10%)

TABLE A2-2 
Textile products

Variable p (5) < uv < pc (20) pc (20) < uv < pc (35) pc (35) < uv < pc (65) p (65) < uv < pc (95)

Low Income Countries 1,249*** 0.016 -1,114*** -0.207

Middle Income Countries 1,003*** 0,676*** 0.237 0.212

Government Effectiveness -0,218* 0.019 0.128 -0.106

Regulatory quality -0.076 -0.014 0.119 -0.009

Rule of law 0,220** 0.14 0.112 0,205***

Min Wage -0,152*** -0,150*** -0,109* -0,092***

Consumption 0,088*** -0,217*** -0,481*** -0.029

FDI inflows 0,010*** -0.001 -0.001 0

Tariff rate -0,021*** 0.007 0,015*** -0,008*

Rents 0,008*** -0.001 -0.004 -0.003

Constant -1,487* 6,211*** 12,565*** 1,442***

sigma_u 0,671*** 0,640*** 0,885*** 0,454***

sigma_e 0,519*** 0,442*** 0,440*** 0,333***

chi2 118.985 131.123 281.046 31.11

p-value 0 0 0 0.001

N_observations 1278 1278 1278 1278

Significance level: *** (1%), ** (5%), * (10%)
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TABLE A2-3 
Wood-paper

Variable p (5) < uv < pc (20) pc (20) < uv < pc (35) pc (35) < uv < pc (65) p (65) < uv < pc (95)

Low Income Countries 0.033 0.134 0.215 0.263

Middle Income Countries -0.123 -0.196 -0.082 0.007

Government Effectiveness 0,135** -0.022 0.008 -0.047

Regulatory quality 0.064 -0,134** 0.032 0.09

Rule of law -0,118** 0.067 -0.068 0.006

Min Wage 0.025 0.049 0 -0.026

Consumption -0,125*** 0 0,083*** 0,088***

FDI inflows 0,003** 0,004** 0,007*** 0.001

Tariff rate 0 -0,018*** -0.009 -0.007

Rents 0.002 0,003* 0.001 0.002

Constant 2,834*** -0.244 -2,129*** -2,114***

sigma_u 0,297*** 0,380*** 0,498*** 0,419***

sigma_e 0,244*** 0,303*** 0,325*** 0,330***

chi2 96.201 34.529 35.324 31.848

p-value 0 0 0 0

N_observations 1278 1278 1278 1278

Significance level: *** (1%), ** (5%), * (10%)

TABLE A2-4 
Chemical products

Variable p (5) < uv < pc (20) pc (20) < uv < pc (35) pc (35) < uv < pc (65) p (65) < uv < pc (95)

Low Income Countries -0.025 0.246 1,107** 0.067

Middle Income Countries -0.063 -0,443** -0,648* -1,337***

Government Effectiveness 0.05 -0.082 -0.063 -0,584***

Regulatory quality 0,222*** 0.126 -0.005 0.144

Rule of law -0.125 0.053 0.165 -0.295

Min Wage 0,057** 0.082 0.139 0.07

Consumption 0.003 0,090*** 0,168*** 0,349***

FDI inflows 0.002 0,005** 0.004 0.004

Tariff rate 0.001 -0.013 -0,040** -0,030**

Rents -0.001 0.002 0,012*** 0.002

Constant -0.648 -2,948*** -5,396*** -8,486***

sigma_u 0,317*** 0,532*** 1,078*** 1,250***

sigma_e 0,396*** 0,417*** 0,612*** 0,670***

chi2 40.917 55.035 56.552 69.764

p-value 0 0 0 0

N_observations 1278 1278 1278 1278

Significance level: *** (1%), ** (5%), * (10%)
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TABLE A2-5 
Vehicles

Variable p (5) < uv < pc (20) pc (20) < uv < pc (35) pc (35) < uv < pc (65) p (65) < uv < pc (95)

Low Income Countries -0,159* 0.145 0,982** -0,493*

Middle Income Countries -0,209*** -0,168* -0.104 -0.313

Government Effectiveness -0.027 0.037 -0.011 0.181

Regulatory quality 0.014 -0.046 -0.055 0.081

Rule of law -0.006 -0.024 -0.091 -0,198*

Min Wage 0.018 0.032 0.064 -0.024

Consumption 0.015 0,036** 0,172*** -0,089***

FDI inflows 0.001 0 0,006* 0.002

Tariff rate -0.002 -0.006 -0,044*** 0.004

Rents 0 0.002 0 -0.002

Constant -0,466* -1,207*** -4,414*** 2,565***

sigma_u 0,158*** 0,221*** 0,988*** 0,638***

sigma_e 0,163*** 0,312*** 0,660*** 0,497***

chi2 39.637 31.105 40.78 18.458

p-value 0 0.001 0 0.048

N_observations 1278 1278 1278 1278

Significance level: *** (1%), ** (5%), * (10%)

TABLE A2-6 
Electric products

Variable p (5) < uv < pc (20) pc (20) < uv < pc (35) pc (35) < uv < pc (65) p (65) < uv < pc (95)

Low Income Countries 0.113 0,280* 0,314** 0.123

Middle Income Countries -0.089 -0.121 -0.026 -0.023

Government Effectiveness 0.011 -0.062 -0,140*** 0.009

Regulatory quality 0.041 -0.01 0.064 -0.041

Rule of law -0,080** 0.019 -0.02 -0.04

Min Wage 0.023 0,055** 0.013 -0.008

Consumption -0.017 0.011 0,083*** 0,055***

FDI inflows 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001

Tariff rate -0.002 -0.005 -0.006 -0,010***

Rents 0 0 0 0.001

Constant 0.249 -0.604 -2,154*** -1,344***

sigma_u 0,218*** 0,349*** 0,355*** 0,228***

sigma_e 0,148*** 0,190*** 0,211*** 0,217***

chi2 26.491 22.99 48.782 31.18

p-value 0.003 0.011 0 0.001

N_observations 1278 1278 1278 1278

Significance level: *** (1%), ** (5%), * (10%)
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TABLE A2-7
Electronic products

Variable p (5) < uv < pc (20) pc (20) < uv < pc (35) pc (35) < uv < pc (65) p (65) < uv < pc (95)

Low Income Countries 0.079 0,955*** 1,459*** -0.012

Middle Income Countries -0,138* 0.087 0.38 -0.036

Government Effectiveness 0 -0,240*** -0,258** -0.098

Regulatory quality 0,089** -0.039 0.083 0.058

Rule of law -0,106** 0.097 0.121 0

Min Wage 0,040** 0.016 -0.05 -0.005

Consumption -0,047*** 0,207*** 0,366*** 0.015

FDI inflows 0.001 0.002 0,006*** 0,005***

Tariff rate 0.004 -0,036*** -0,034*** -0.005

Rents 0.001 0,004* 0,007*** 0.001

Constant 0,849*** -5,070*** -8,570*** -0.203

sigma_u 0,209*** 0,594*** 0,946*** 0,329***

sigma_e 0,219*** 0,379*** 0,444*** 0,320***

chi2 53.548 102.589 193.443 16.823

p-value 0 0 0 0.078

N_observations 1278 1278 1278 1278

Significance level: *** (1%), ** (5%), * (10%)
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APPENDIX 3
FIGURE 1

Sectorial allocation of Greenfield FDI programs in Africa (%)
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Source: World Bank, World Development Indicators, 2014

FIGURE 2
Share of China in international trade, by price level (%)
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Source: Authors’ calculation on trade data from BACI


